
 
 
 

 
  

River Grand Senior Living 
 

Messages of Love 
 

How does one write the perfect love note? Let  

me count the ways on September 26, Love Note 

Day. Whether you pen a love note to make an 

ordinary day extraordinary or jot some loving 

words down in a greeting card, penning a 

heartfelt love note takes some practice. 

The sonnet was the preferable 

form for a love note for hundreds 

of years. It was invented by the 

Italian Giacomo de Lentini in the 

13th century. The word sonnet 

means “little song,” and it is a  

14-line poem with a variable 

rhyming scheme that always 

ends with a turn of thought or sentiment. As you can 

see, a sonnet is a highly technical piece of writing, 

perhaps better left to poets like Dante or William 

Shakespeare. However, if you truly wish to woo  

your love, then a sonnet is the traditional choice. 

Modern times, however, may require modern 

methods. A greeting card, a poem, or a note  

on a napkin must all be sincere. It is important  

to speak from your heart. And don’t just write  

“I love you” or “You’re beautiful.” These generic 

phrases, while true, are uninteresting. It is of utmost 

importance to be particular. Mention details and 

things you love: the smell of hair, the way she  

likes her coffee, his obsession with crossword 

puzzles. Show that you’ve noticed things that  

no one else but a true love could have possibly 

noticed. That is love. 

Why is it important to a relationship to write love 

notes? Writing down your thoughts and feelings 

makes them permanent. Also, it is often easier  

to describe your heart in writing when you are 

alone and thoughtful than to express your truest 

thoughts and feelings on the spot in front of 

another person. Perhaps you’d like to start by 

writing a letter and not sharing it? The simple  

act of writing about your love for your beloved  

is a way to rejuvenate your feelings for them.  

So let your love flow from your pen. And if you’re 

feeling really ambitious, try to make it rhyme! 

 

September Birthdays 
 

In astrology, Virgo’s Virgins are those born 
between September 1–22. Virgos are one  
of the most careful signs of the zodiac. They 
pay attention to detail, analyze problems, and 
plan so as to leave nothing to chance. These 
amazing listeners give excellent advice. Those 
born from September 23–30 balance the scales 
of Libra. Libras strive for balance, avoid conflict, 
and desire fairness for everyone. To achieve 
this, they are sociable, strategic, charming, 
and diplomatic.  
 

River Grand Birthday’s 

 
Stan Ringold – 9/5 

Clair Sobolik 9/8 

Grace Stephens 9/8 

Bev DeCenzo 9/9 

Laura Ringold 9/10 

Darlene Kalar 9/13 

Gail Johnson 9/21 

Dorothy Elkington 9/22 

Carol Yelle 9/27 

Irene Dodds 9/28 

Faith Wick 9/28 
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Greetings from Mindy Nuhring, 
Executive Director 

 

 

A survey was distributed to tenants, families 
and employees in August, and I have received 
notice that our survey results are in. I will go 
through those in the next couple of weeks and 
distribute that information to tenants, families 
and employees. Thank you to those who 
completed the survey. 

We are still doing a little updating around the 
building in the next couple of months. Watch 
for a different look to the front office window 
when we install a desk for Koby!. We also will 
be replacing all smoke detectors in the 
building, so at some point, someone will be 
stopping by your apartment to do that. (Either 
Jon, our maintenance director or a contractor). 
We will keep you posted about when that will 
be. In August, new shades were installed on 
the windows in the dining room to keep more 
sun out of the eyes of those tenants sitting near 
the windows. We are still waiting on shades for 
the deck doors in the dining room- those are 
still coming! And, we will be getting a couple 
new tables in the Great Room instead of the 
temporary folding tables. 

Several new tenants have moved in over the 
last month or so. Please welcome Bill and Mary 
Bottoms, John and Joy Secondo, Shen Adams, 
Carl and Dolores Hanson and Martha Pertlicek. 

The weather is already getting colder, so stay 
warm! 
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September Highlights 
 

Labor Day- Sep. 3
rd

  

 

Grandparent’s Day- Sep. 9
th

  

 

National Assisted Living Week –  

Sep. 9
th

 to 15
th

  

 

Fall Hat Month Craft- Sep. 11
th

  

 

Second Wind Harmonica Band-  

Sep. 12
th

  

 

Itasca Historical Society &  

Music with Corey Knapp-  

Sep. 13
th

  

 

National Ice Cream Sandwich 

Month – Sep 14
th

  

 

Fall Pontoon Ride- Sep 20
th

  

 

World Gratitude Day- Sep. 21
st
  

 

Bus to Itasca Historical Society & 

Dairy Queen Sep. 25
th

  

 

Church Service with 

 Chuck Merrell- Sep. 27
th
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Into the Great Beyond 
 

On September 5, 1977, NASA launched the 

Voyager 1 satellite into space. After 40 years of 

space travel, Voyager 1 has logged over 13 billion 

miles and is the first human-made object to leave 

our solar system.  

Voyager 1’s initial mission  

was to explore some of the 

most distant planets of our 

galaxy, Jupiter and Saturn. 

The pictures it sent back of 

Jupiter and its moons revealed 

startling new information. Not only did it find two 

new moons orbiting Jupiter but it also discovered 

volcanoes on the moon Io and possibilities of ice 

and oceans on the moon Europa. Its findings 

about Saturn were no less exciting, again finding  

two new moons plus a new ring around Saturn  

to boot. But Voyager 1’s mission is not limited to 

sending information back to Earth; it also brings 

information from Earth into the cosmos. 

NASA scientists knew that Voyager 1 would leave 

our solar system and perhaps journey to another 

distant realm, so they made two gold-plated 

copper records filled with greetings for aliens. 

One record contains sounds, including whale 

songs, music by Chuck Berry, and greetings  

in 55 different languages. Also included are 

instructions for how to play the records, as well  

as a “star map” directing aliens back to our solar 

system. Voyager 1 could be Earth’s messenger  

to other intelligent life forms in the universe. 

For now, Voyager 1 is zipping through interstellar 

space at over 38,000 mph. Its next big mission 

won’t happen for 40,000 years when it will pass  

a nearby star. Voyager 1 will run out of power by 

2025, though, so it won’t be able to send us any 

data. For now, NASA scientists are content to 

study Voyager 1’s latest information about what  

life is like in outer space beyond our solar system. 

And who knows? Maybe it will find another 

satellite sent from a distant galaxy carrying a 

record or two for us to listen to back on Earth. 

  

No Greetings from Seattle 
 

Residents of Seattle, Washington, in America’s 
Pacific Northwest, claim to be some of the 
friendliest people in the country, yet they 
proudly celebrate September 16 as Stay Away 
from Seattle Day. You can even find Hallmark 
cards for the holiday. Is this how Seattleites 
thank the thousands of tourists who travel to 
Seattle each year? The truth is that Seattle 
was not responsible for creating the holiday. 
Tom Roy, a former radio personality, came  
up with the idea while working on a talk show  
in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. While flipping 
through Chase’s Calendar of Events, a guide  
to holidays both popular and obscure, he 
discovered an entry form. Roy went on to 
create 80 holidays, including Stay Away from 
Seattle Day, and he admits that he had never 
even visited Seattle. While residents of the 
Emerald City have embraced the strange 
holiday, the Seattle Metropolitan Chamber  
of Commerce does not endorse it.  

 
Fall Pontoon Ride will be on 
Thursday, September 20

th
. Be 

sure to sign up and hopefully 
we’ll see some beautiful fall 
colors on our trip! 
 

 

 

  

Oktoberfest in September 
 

The annual German celebration of Oktoberfest 
begins on September 22, which is confusing to 
many. Why would a festival named for the month 
of October actually begin a month early? It wasn’t 
always the case. 

Oktoberfest began as a  
fabulous wedding celebration  
on October 12, 1810, when the 
Bavarian Crown Prince Louis 
married Princess Therese von 
Saschen-Hildburghausen. The 
Bavarian royal family invited all  
the citizens of Munich to celebrate 
the occasion on the fields in front 
of the palace gates. The fields 
were named Thereseinwiese, 
“Therese’s meadows,” in honor of 
the bride. For five days, the people 

of Munich ate, drank, danced, and otherwise 
partied to their hearts’ content. Finally, on the last 
day, a dramatic horse race ended the reveling.  
The townspeople had to wait only a year before  
the celebration was held again, and then every 
year afterward as an annual festival. Over the 
years, it became bigger and better.  

Oktoberfest became an agricultural fair, showcasing 
the bounty of Bavaria’s farms. Carnival games  
like bowling and tree climbing were added, and 
prizes were awarded. So much was packed into 
Oktoberfest that organizers had no choice but  
to extend the celebration to 16 and sometimes 
18 days. Finally, it was decided that October was 
far too cold for such an event. The shorter days 
meant chilly nights, so the start of Oktoberfest was 
moved to September, and no one ever bothered to 
change the name—not that anyone even cared, 
for Oktoberfest has always been a point of pride  
for Bavarians. It is still celebrated today as the 
world’s largest Volksfest, or beer festival and  
fun fair. Indeed, the Bavarian beer halls and  
their Oktoberfest beer are famous. Since 1887, 
participating breweries have enjoyed their own 
parade to kick off the festivities. And since 1950, the 
celebration has officially begun with a 12-gun salute 
and the tapping of the first keg of beer by the Lord 
Mayor of Munich. As they say in Bavaria, “Prost!” 

  

River Grand Activities 
 

Fall is in the air! It’s hard to believe our 
summer has come and gone once again. 
    Each September we always observe 
National Assisted Living Week. This year’s 
theme is “Capture the Moment”. Some special 
events will take place throughout the week 
including: Mystery Cash BINGO, Cooking 
Club, Fall Hat Craft, Sharing Photos, Second 
Wind Harmonica Band, Itasca Historical 
Society visit and presentation, Music with 
Corey Knapp, Pie Social and Gag Gift BINGO! 
Lots of events to capture the moment, your 
senses, and have a great time all week. There 
will also be some fun decorations put up 
throughout the week.  
     Also this month will be our last pontoon ride 
of the season. Hopefully the timing will be just 
right to see some beautiful fall colors on the 
lake.  
     And lastly, Sheila will be back this month! 
Bible study will now be Thursday mornings at 
10am in the Great Room.  
    Be sure to check your activity calendars and 
the daily boards for everything going on. 
                                           Jennifer 
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